VEGETABLES & FRUITS

Artichoke

Tavor

Broccoli

Spring Raab

Broccoli

Arcadia

Broccoli

Green King

Brussel Sprout

Churchill
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Diablo
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Long Island

Cabbage

Des Vertus
Savoy
Early Jersey
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Cabbage

Cabbage

Frigga Savoy

Cabbage

Golden Acre

Cabbage
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Earlichamp
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Cantaloupe

Sarah's Choice

Cauliflower

Charming
Snow
Snow Crown

Cauliflower

TP Tender Perennial
P Perennial
A Annual

90 days. This is an improved variety that will yield 7-8 buds per
plant. Buds are green with purple tips and are sweet and tender
when eaten. Give 10 sq' per plant.
42 days. Big plant, relatively late maturity, very versatile and good
for spring and summer harvests.
94 days. Hybrid. Does not mind the heat. Bluish green heads. Big &
rugged. Great broccoli for midsummer or fall. Plant 24-30" apart.
85 days. F-1 hybrid. Exceptional tenderness, 8" heads, uniform
ripening. Does well in the heat.
90 days. Flavorful, medium green sprouts. Large & early. Plant 2430" apart.
110 days. Hybrid. Dependable & productive variety. Medium sized
sprouts. Plant 24-30" apart.
98 days. Extremely savory sprouts with beautiful color, wide size
variation but most quite small compared to green hybrids. Color
intensifies after a hard frost. Plants sprawl.
90 days. The semi-dwarf plants are stocky with leaves closely
spaced, so there are lots of tasty sprouts on the short, selfsupporting stems.Heirloom.
95 days. Open-pollinated. Large and French 4lb green cabbage.
Nutty, sweet, juicy. Plant 24-30" apart.
63 days. Open-pollinated. Early, "old reliable" , uniform. 2lb-3lb
green, pointy headed green cabbage. A favorite of John Schwenks
for bacon, cabbage & spuds. Plant 24-30" apart.
86 days. These highly savoyed dark green leaves curl tightly around
the core, and maintain a true cabbage flavor with some sweetness.
Texture on the dry side. Will hold in the field for a month after
maturity. Plant 24-30" apart.
62 days. Open pollinated. Old reliable for uniformity and earliness.
3lb-5lb heads. Excellent in flavor. Not for storage. Plant 24-30"
apart.
80 days. F-1 hybrid. Smooth tight round medium-dark red 3-5lb
heads. Resists splitting, tender and crisp with a pleasing flavor.
75 days. Large, 41/2lb-61/2lb fruit. Flesh is sweet and thick. Plant
into warm soil allowing 3 sq' per plant.
73 days. Excellent eating quality. Earlier maturity, slightly larger
fruit (4lb-6lb). Has disease resistance. Plant into warm soil allowing
3 sq' per plant.
76 days. Superior-tasting, orange flesh. Average 3lb fruit. Plant into
warm soil allowing 3 sq' per plant.
70 days. Hybrid. This dependable producer makes cauliflower a
cinch to grow. Drought resistant. Plant 30" apart.
60 days. Hybrid. First early cauliflower with firm white tight heads
that typically weigh 1-2 pounds. Plant 30" apart.

Celeriac

Brilliant

Celery

Tango

Cucumber
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Blonde Slicing

Cucumber
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Pickling
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Cucumber

Cucumber
Cucumber
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Slicing
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Cucumber
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Slicing
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Pickling
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Finale
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Kale

Lacinato

TP Tender Perennial
P Perennial
A Annual

100 days. Brilliant is a classy early celeriac, high yielding with
relatively smooth roots, clean white internal coloration and superb
eating quality. It's nutty parsley-celery flavor is improved by light
fall frosts.
80 days. Good flavor with tender, less fibrous stalks. Tango
performs well in heat and under moisture stress conditions.
63 days. Open-pollinated. Short plump oval fruits average 3-4" and
become yellower as they mature but lacks the bitter aftertaste so
common in many of the other white cukes.
52 days. High yield pickling cuke. Medium-dark green fruits with
white spines. Plant 4" apart, when trellising.
A Wealden Farm favorite. Thin skinned cuke with an unnoticeable
amount of seeds. Excellent cuke straight off the vine or presented at
the table. Plant 4" apart, when trellising.
66 days. High yields of uniform dark-green white-spined 8" slicing
cukes. Excellent flavor. Plant 4" apart, when trellising.
68 days. Open-pollinated. Rounded 3" fruits shaped somewhat like
lemons. Very crisp and sweet, never bitter, heavy yields.
58 days. Long, slender, dark green cucumbers which has long been
the standard for slicing cucumbers. Plant 4" apart when trellesing.
49 days. F-1 hybrid. Vigorous plants with excellent cover bear highquality cylindrical 8-9"shiny & thin-skinned fruit. Continues to
produce well into the fall.
52 days. Open-pollinated. Excellent quality throughout the season.
Vigorous and dependable producers of sweet fruit excellent for
pickling. Plant 4" apart, when trellising.
54 days. Smooth-skinned, sweet fruits. Produces throughout the
season. Plant 4" apart, when trellising.
67 days. Hybrid. Classic long and large dark purple fruit. Plant 20"30" apart.
88 days. Open-pollinated bicolor Italian heirloom. White with
lavender streaking down the side, about 5" long and 2lb average
fruit with a creamy consistency and delicate flavor.
84 days. Open-pollinated . Rosita is early, productive and tasty
without a hint of bitterness. Pear-shaped pink-lavender fruit with
white shoulders 6-8"long and 4-6"wide.
80 days. Uniform bulbs are slightly flattened and quite large with a
crisp, juicy texture and pleasant flavor. Excellent bolt resistance.
65 days. Bulbing type, 3' with edible blue-green stems and feathery
green leaves. Is resilient under stress and much less likely to bolt
than traditional Italian varieties.
62 days. Dark green and straight sided, described as a miniature
palm tree of about 18" high. Also known as "Dinosaur" or "Tuscan"
Kale. Easy to use and delicious. Its sweet mild flavor improves after
frost. Plant 12" apart.

Kale

Red Russian

60 days. Highly nutritious red and purple leaves with ruffled red
edges change to dark green. Excellent eaten as baby kale or mature.
Stands light frost and gets even sweeter. Plant 12" apart.

Leek

Blue de
Solaize

Leek

King Richard

Lettuce

Anuenue

110 days. French heirloom. Able to overwinter. Green leaves develop
into blue during cold times. Fat medium long shanks with a mild
flavor well suited for soups. Plant 6-12" apart.
75 days. Early leek, beautiful wide 1' long white shank. Can stand
light frost. Plant 6-12" apart.
72 days. Compact as it matures with a round tightly-packed head.
Does well as the days get shorter and the heat get stronger.
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Lettuce
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Lettuce
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Winter
Density

TP Tender Perennial
P Perennial
A Annual

28 days. Standard, light green baby leaf. An early producer of
delicious, crinkly, juicy leaves. Can be grown in spring, summer,
and fall. Plant 8-12" apart.
46 days. Small ruffled bronzy butterhead. Complimentary of Tom
Thumb. Plant 8-12" apart.
64 days. Unmatched for shimmery color and smooth buttery flavor.
Grows upright and as it matures, the center forms a green contrast
to the pink outer leaves. This slow grower is one of the last to bolt,
and never develops bitterness. Plant 8-12" apart.
56 days. Austrian Heirloom. Gorgeous romaine. Also known as
"Trout Back". Deep green buttery leaves flecked with wine-red
freckles. Excellent flavor. Plant 8-12" apart.
48 days. Thick green pointed leaves from a compact center. Slow to
bolt, has a rich nutty flavor that doesn't turn bitter.
55 days. Vigorous lettuce. Juicy and mild flavored. 18" crisp green
delicious leaves. Plant 8-12" apart.
60 days. Bred in the Israeli desert, great in heat. In fertile soil, can
grow to be 2' tall Romaine. Crisp, juicy and unusually sweet. Plant 812" apart.
50 days. A green deer tongue tinged with burgundy,nutty bitter-free
flavor with good heat tolerance.One of the last to bolt.
68 days. Standard market upright romaine, grows to 8-9". The
greenish-white heads fold inward to form compact centers. Even in
heat, resistant to tip burn and bolting. Plant 8-12" apart.
48 days. Deep red color with white-green contrtasting veins and
pointed leaves. Not the best summer lettuce.
65 days. Produces semi open Romaine with excellent flavor,
especially in the cool weather, where it thrives. "Hiver" means
winter in French. Plant 8-12" apart.
70 days. Iceberg that grows in heat. Dense medium sized heads that
maintain an excellent flavor. Plant 8-12" apart.
46 days. Miniature butterhead, with tightly bunched head made up
of light green outer leaves and creamy white inner leaves. This early
variety has a buttery taste. Plant 6-8" apart.
60 days. Thick tender dark green leaves make superb eating.
Combines the substance of romaine with the tender succulence of
bibb.

Mustard

Early Mizuna

Mustard

Purple Osaka

Onion

Ailsa Craig

110 days. Open-pollinated. A very sweet and mildly pungent, large
onion. A Wealden favorite, Excellent eaten raw. Plant 4-6" apart.

Onion

Borrettana
Cippollini

Onion

Copra

Onion

New York
Early
Rossa di
Milano

105 days. Open-pollinated. Italian heirloom produces 4" across
Cipollinis. Braids very well and keeps through winter. Amazing
cippolini! Plant 4-6" apart.
104 days. Hybrid. Excellent yellow onion for storage. Good flavor,
good size, liked by all. Plant 4-6" apart.
98 days. Open-pollinated. Very firm mild yellow onion, good for
storage.
110 days. Open-pollinated. Red Italian storage onion. We grew it in
2010 and 2011 and had rave customer reviews. A great keeper. Plant
4-6" apart.
45 days. Hybrid. Dark green. Broad, flat, light green with dark green
leaves. 10" - 12". Plant 6-12" apart.
50 days. F-1 hybrid. Dark green leaves, uniform with thick basal
stems that are succulent. Space 1 ft. apart.
45 days. Excellent at micro green, baby leaf and full size. Changes
from dark green to dark maroon at full size.
53 days. Smooth 4" long tapered fruit are pale yellow and ripen red.
Yield early and heavily.

Onion
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Black Summer

Pac Choi

Joi Choi

Pac Choi

Red Choi

Pepper

Pepper

Antohi
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Sweet
Early
Jalapeno Hot
Habanero Hot
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Italia

Pepper

King Arthur

Pepper
Pumpkin

King of the
North Sweet
Autumn Gold

Pumpkin

Black Futsu

Pumpkin

Cheese

Pepper

TP Tender Perennial
P Perennial
A Annual

40 days. Organic. This vigorous heirloom Japanese mustard
produces slender white stalks with cut and fringed dark green
leaves. One planting would produce for a full season, if watered in
dry spells and kept cut. Plant4-6" apart.
45 days. Organic. Beautiful green foliage with purple streaks with a
zesty flavor and a tingle that lingers on the tongue. Plant 4-6" apart.

75 days. Hot Hot Hot says FEDCO. 3"x1" fruit. Maturing from dark
green to dark red. Plant 12-18" apart.
90 days. One of the most fiery peppers. Fruit turn from dark green
to tangerine as they mature.
55 days green, 75 days red. Early, productive. Avg 21/2" x 8" fruit.
Ripen to dark crimson red. Great in sauce and stir fries. Plant 1218" apart.
59 days. F-1 hybrid. Plants are large and early to bear big crops of
large, thick-walled fruit.
70 days. Open-pollinated. Good pepper that ripens well in the north.
98 days. F-1 hybrid. Medium sized Jack o Lanterns. Immature fruit
are yellow ripening to a deep orange with good handles.
105 days. Heavy ribs, a warty texture and average 3-5lbs. The outer
skin remains dark geen or black until ripe and then become a muted
chestnut color. Firm texture, nutty flavor.
110 days. 6lb - 12lb wide-ribbed flattened tan fruits. Some call this
Long Island Cheese because it was the preferred pumpkin for pies in
NY & NJ. The fiberous and coarse texture of the bright orange flesh
is easily overlooked due to an impressive sweetness. Plant 2-3'
apart.

Pumpkin
Pumpkin

Connecticut
Field
Howden

Pumpkin

Jarrahdale

Pumpkin

Long Pie

Pumpkin

Marina Di
Chioggia
Musque de
Provence
New England
Pie
Rouge Vif
d'Etampes
Winter Luxury

Pumpkin
Pumpkin
Pumpkin
Pumpkin

Squash, Summer Early Yellow
Crookneck
Squash, Summer Saffron

Squash, Summer Tromboncino

Squash, Summer White Bush
Lebanese
Squash, winter

Blue Hubbard

Squash, winter

Burgess
Buttercup
Carnival
Acorn

Squash, winter

Squash, winter

Galeux
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Squash, winter

Sunshine

Squash, winter

Sweet
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Table Queen
Acorn
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Squash, winter

TP Tender Perennial
P Perennial
A Annual

115 days. Heirloom. Grown for Jack o Lanterns. 15lb - 25lb. Not
uniform in size or shape.
115 days. Large jack oLantern pumpkin. Typically produces 4-6
fruits per plant, and can be 20lb - 35lb. Allow 18 sq' per plant.
100 days. Delicious to eat. Flat, ribbed fruit a stone blue fantastic
color. Martha's favorite pumpkin. Plant 2-3' apart.
102 days. Organic. The "best pumpkin for pumpkin pies" says
FEDCO. Avg 4lb fruit. Excellent storage. Fruit under 5" make great
summer squash.
100 days. 6-12lbs.Blistered, bubbled, slate blue-green
rind.Especially good for gnocchi and ravioli. Plant 2-3' apart.
125 days. 10-30lb. This pumpkin is dark green, riping to bronze,
and makes a great storer. Plant 2-3' apart.
102 days. Classic New England pie pumpkin. Plant 18" apart.
105 days. 8-15lbs. Also known as Cinderella, this brilliantly orange
pumpkin makes for great eating. Plant 2-3' apart.
100 days. It is agreed that the flavor is as beautiful as this
pumpkin's deeply russetted, finely rutted, golden-orange skin.
Makes a smooth and velvety pie.
58 days. Organic. Deep yellow with warted skin, the narrow crook
flows into a beautiful bulbous end. Excellent flavor.
42 days. 4"-6" semi-crookneck has less warts than most and is
affectionately called "mellow yellow". A steady for Wealden Farm.
60 days. Open-pollinated. Tender, mild, sweet and nutty when
harvested as summer squarh at 8-12". When the green-tan fruit
grow very long, they are best baked as winter squash.
50 days. Open-pollinated.Bulbous shaped light green with white
speckles.Pick fruit when young and tender or allow them to fatten
for stuffing.
100 days. Traditional blue hubbard prized by squash lovers. A great
keeper. Large fruit.
Dark green, blocky medium-small, 3-5lb. fruit have deep orange,
fiberless flesh with a rich, sweet flavor.
85 days. Hybrid. A small beautifully striped squash--no two have
the same combination of green, gold and yellow spots. Excellent for
stuffing and baking. Prolific.
98 days. Shaped like rounded slightly flattened pumpknis, the 15lb.
fruits have salmon-peach skins covered with large warts. Delightful
in soups or baked.
95 days. F-1 hybrid. Scarlet color and sublime eating quality. Bright
orange flesh is dry yet tender, sweet yet meaty.
100 days. Ivory colored green-striped fruit shaped like mini
pumpkins, 1-1/12lbs. Buttery richness and sweet-tangy taste.
90 days. An excellent keeper and easy to cook with, acorn is a
favorite among our customers and our family.
105 days. Traditional butternut squash with a sweet nutty flavor. A
great storer. 2lb - 8lb fruit.

Squash, winter
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Tomatillo

Toma Verde

Tomato

Amish Paste

Tomato

Black Cherry

Tomato

Black Krim

Tomato

Black Prince

Tomato

Cherokee
Purple
Cosmonaut
Volkov
Glacier
Green Zebra

Tomato
Tomato
Tomato

Tomato

Honey Bunch
Red Grape

Tomato

Jet Star

Tomato

Lucia Grape

Tomato

New Girl F-1

Tomato

Pink
Brandywine
Principe
Borghese
Cherry
Prudens
Purple
Rose de Berne

Tomato

Tomato
Tomato

TP Tender Perennial
P Perennial
A Annual

100 days. Organic. John's favorite delicata. Almost nutty taste and
a steady producer of striped winter squash. Good keeper.
45 days. This plant forms beautiful, compact rosetts with mild
brassica flavor. It grows fast, and even when seeded in late August
will withstand frost. Great stir-fried, in soups or even in salad! Plant
4" apart.
60 days. Early-maturing, large, flat-round green fruit. Use in salsa
or Mexican cooking.
85 days. A long-time favorite heirloom. A large sauce tomato, (8-12
oz) with excellent flavor. Good for salads and processsing.
75 days. Organic. These cherry tomatoes can boast a complex flavor
that will make you wish they were more than two bites each. Their
dark-hued color can get lost in the foliage, but be aware they will
crack in rainy weather. Plant 3' apart.
80 days. Krims should be harvested when half green and still firm
this is when they are dead ripe.Heirloom fruit avg. 12-18oz. Interiors
are part black with an unusual juicy yet meaty taste and texture.
75 days. Produces 5-7oz. garnet colored fruit.Outstanding flavor and
heavy yielding.
77 days. Organic. Some people say the best tasting heirloom
tomato. 10oz - 13oz globes. Plant 3' apart.
65 days. Open pollinated. Early, usually ripening deep red slightly
flattened 8-12oz. fruit in early Aug.
56 days. Open-pollinated. Potato-leaf foliage. 1-2" fruit.
77 days. Organic. This unusual tomato starts out with green and
darker green stripes, and as it ripens, the colors turn to soft a
yellows and apricot. Small to medium fruits are green inside and
hold up nicely. Plant 3' apart.
45 days. Very early, with top sweetness when allowed to fully ripen
in the garden which is easy since they are crack resistant.
72 days. Traditional red slicing tomato with excellent flavor. Chefs
ask for it. Plant 3' apart.
54 days. They taste like a red "Sun Gold" and are super crunchy with
some crack resistance.
62 days.Better tasting and more disease resistant than Early Girl.
82 days. Heirloom with great familiarity. Beefsteak fruit. Low acid.
An excellent sandwich tomato. Plant 3' apart.
75 days. An Italian heirloom with excellent flavor. With few seeds
and little juice it has prolific clusters over a long season and has
little cracking.
72 days. Rich tomato taste. Vigorous pink 1lb fruits. Great sandwich
tomato. Plant 3' apart.
80 days. Organic. Medium-sized pink tomato. Packs the punch of a
larger tomato and considered in Europe to be the best tasting
tomato. Plant 3' apart.

Tomato

Striped
German

78 days. Organic Heirloom. Bicolor red and yellow fruit with ribbed
shouldered fruit is also marbeled inside. The smooth texture and
complex flavor make for a fantastic eating experience. Plant 3'
apart.
78 days. Tall vines produce heavy yields of long, cylindrical fruit.
Meaty flesh makes for good sauce.

Tomato

San Marzano
Paste

Tomato, cherry

Sun Gold

57 days. Hybrid. Prolific, absolutely delicious fruit. Best eaten
straight off the vine. A sunny gold cherry tomato. Plant 3' apart.

Tomato, cherry
Tomato

Super Sweet
100
Valencia

Zucchini

Black

Zucchini

Cocozelle

Zucchini

Raven

Zucchini

Spineless
Beauty

78 days. A sweet, oval, red cherry tomato. Looks great with sungold
on a salad. Plant 3' apart.
76 days. Yellow fruit averages 8-10 oz. Meaty interiors have few
seeds.
50 days. Open-pollinated. Dark green fruit with excellent flavor and
good yield. Best picked around 6".
53 days. Open-pollinated. Rich-flavored zucchini ribbed with light
green stripes.
48 days. Hybrid. Sets the standard for dark zucchini with its smooth
skin and glossy green-black fruits.
46 days. Hybrid. Medium dark green fruits. A Wealden favorite.

FLOWERS
Asters
Butterfly Weed

Calendula
Cleome

Coreopsis

Cosmos
Cosmos
Dahlia
Daisy
Delphinium

Delphinium

TP Tender Perennial
P Perennial
A Annual

New Hybrid
Mix

P Bloom the first year in a range of colors from red to purple and
bluish to white from August to Novovember on 4' tall plants.
P Orange flowers, sun lover, blooms from June until frost, 2x2' plants
,flowers attracts butterflies. Both the flowers & seedpods are good
for cut flowers. Exceptional drought tolerance.
Pacific Beauty A Classic lovely yellow and orange mix. Excellent for making salves.
Mix
Rose, Violet
A This old-fashioned Spider Flower sets open flower clusters atop 4'
&White
stalks. Blooms all summer and likes hot, dry conditions.
Queen
Early Sunrise P Blooms weeks earlier than other coreopsis. 18" plants with 2" semidouble golden-yellow blooms. For cuts, harvest when flowers are
just starting to open
Sensation Mix A 85-90 days. Sun-loving, flowers all summer. Colorful daisy like
flowers. Space 9"-12" Pinks, roses, magentas, occasional whites.
Versailles Mix A Developed especially for cutting. Early blooming,vigorous, strong
stems, 2 1/2"blooms in shades of pink, white and red.
Harlequin Mix T 2 1/2" blooms.Predominately maroon & scarlet yellow bicolors but
P also includes orange, violet, and rose. 12" - 14" plants.
Alaska Strain P Hybrid. The first man-made flower. These are the iconic field
Shasta
flower with bright white petals surrounding a sun-yellow center.
Astolat Pacific P Magnificent dense racemes make these excellent as a border, or as a
Giant
cutflower. A perfect pastel mix of lilac, raspberry, and rose with
dark bees. 6'
Black Knight P Magnificent dense racemes make these excellent as a border, or as a
Pacific Giant
cutflower. These regal flowers are intense dark purples with black
bees. 6'

Delphinium
Dianthus

Digitalis

Echinacea

Hollyhock

Hollyhock
Hollyhock
Honesty

Impatiens
Johnny-JumpUp
Lavatera
Lavatera
Lobelia

Love-In-A-Mist

Love-In-A-Mist
Lupine
Lupine
Marigold,
French
Marigold,
French
Marigold,
African

TP Tender Perennial
P Perennial
A Annual

Summer Skies P Magnificent dense racemes make these excellent as a border, or as a
cutflower. Light aquamarine with white bees. 6'
Db. Choice
B A fragrant self-sowing biennial with familiar flat-topped flower
Mix Sweet
clusters in red, pink, white, lavender or mixed colors. Requires full
William
sun and good drainage.
Foxy Mix
B This is a Biennual, and will bloom when only 18" high, and will
continue to do so until it is 3'. Each grows up to 9 spikes, each of
which are covered with thimble-like flowers ranging from creamy
yellow to pinks.
Purple
P Large, showy, vigorous and hardy. Flower color varies from rose to
Coneflower
lavender to purple. 2-4'tall. Late summer blooms attract butterflies
and make good cutflowers.
Black Single B Likes full sun, lots of room and moist soil. Often reseed. Needs
staking, cut flower stalks to induce reblooming. Shimmering
burgundy-black single flowers.
Chaters
B Same conditions as above. Double flowers in shades of red, pink,
Double Mix
yellow and white. 4-5' plants. Dates back to the 1880's.
Indian Spring B Same conditions as above. Old fashioned single 7' beauty in shades
Single Mix
of red, yellow, white and rose. Favored by hummingbirds.
B Fragrant, lavender flowers usually grown for its large coin-shaped
shimmering seed pods. Likes sun. 3' tall. May not flower until 2nd
year. Known as Silver Dollar or Moneyplant.
Accent Mystic A Single flowers from dark magenta to pale pink all with a deep rose
Mix
eye. 10-12"tall with a compact habit.
Helen Mount A 4-5" plants, needs partial shade, flowers tricolor in violets and
yellows. Flowers edible with a faint wintergreen taste.
Mix
A Exotic blooms in pink shades (some white) on 2' tall bushy plants
great for borders. Good for cut flowers.
Tanagra
A Stalks are covered with single funnel-shaped, 4-5" deep rose
blossoms on 3' plants. Cut when flowers are unfurling. Sun.
Crystal Palace A The bronze-green foliage paired with deep blue flowers make this
Blue
flower perfect for window boxes and beds. At 4" tall, this plant
tolerates some shade but cannot stand frost.
Exotic
A Likes full sun or light shade. Deep blue blossoms with maroon
stamens atop 16" stems are good for cutflowers and golden brown
pods are excellent for dried arrangements.
Persian
A Profuse blooms in pink, blue and white shades are a wonderful
Jewels Mix
cutflower and seed heads can be used dried. Plant in full sun.
My Castle Red P This beautifully red version of lupine will add a spark of flame to
Russell
your predominately blue patch.
Russell
P Dense spikes with large flowers in the purple shades. Full sun, cool
Hybrid Mix
moist spot, preferring sandy soil & ample room for roots.
Aurora Yellow A Bright yellow flowers inset with red flames. Extra early with large,
Fire
double flowers. Compact 8-10"plants with 2 1/2" blooms.
Brocade
A Bloom early summer until frost and stand well in any weather. 2"
French Dwarf
Yellow, orange, rich reds, mahogany blossoms. 10" plants.
Double
Inca II Mix
A Early blooming 4" double flowers in yellow, orange, primrose and
gold. Compact 12-14" tall plants good for massed borders.

Morning Glory

Morning Glory

Clarke's
A Easily grown climber with trumpet-shaped flowers provides color
Heavenly Blue
and shade, decorates fence or posts. Best planted with eastern
exposure. Sun loving 12' vine with intense blue flowers.
Scarlet OHara A Very large wine-red trumpet shaped flowers on 10' vines.

Nasturtium

Empress of
India

Pansy

Brush Strokes A Flowers are purple, pink, yellow and light blue striped with white
and yellow brush strokes. Dwarf 6" plants.
Majestic Giant A Two weeks earlier than other extra-large pansies. 4" blooms on 6-8"
Mix
plants.
Easy Wave
A Easy Wave petunias are large-flowered, spreading plants good for
Beachcomber
baskets, containers or gardens. Bloom freely all season without the
Mix
need to be cut back. Shades of blue, coral reef and shell pink.

A 60 days. The brilliant crimson-scarlet flowers stand out against the
equally beautiful purplish green leaves and stems, and the spicy hot
flavor of the flowers rounds out this impressive plant.
Nasturtium
Jewel Mix
A This bushy variety holds all the flowers on top of the 16" stems.
Early free-flowering blend of colors.
Nasturtium
Tall Climbing A 65 days. 2' tall plants with red, orange, gold, & bicolor shades. The
Mix
red blossoms are spicier than the lighter colors. Because this plant
doesn't have tedrils, it cannot "climb" but it will spread out and fill
large spaces.
Painted Tongue Royale Mix
A 15-20" plants produce masses of 3" trumpet flowers in colors
ranging from chocolate,purple and yellow to bicolors. Prefers partial
shade, good drainage and protection from the wind.

Pansy
Petunia

Petunia

OldFashioned
Vining
Drummondii
Mix

A Fragrant blossoms in a mixture of white, pink ,lavender and purple.
Strong plants have trailing 2-3' stems and work well in hanging
baskets and borders.
A Large-flowered mix of red, pink, white and salmon with white eyes.
6-8". Full sun in moist well drained soil. Good for cutting.

Salvia

Gentian Sage

Snapdragon

Rocket Mix

Stock

Vintage Mix

A Clear bright cobalt blue 12-15" long flower spikes on 2 1/2' plants.
Like full sun and dry conditions. Good for cutting.
A 120 days. Long stems & vibrant pink, red, yellow, orange, white and
orchid colors. Excellent for cutting. Plant 9"-12" apart.
A Fragrant mix of pink, lavender, red, rose, peach, yellow, copper and
white large flowers. About half will have fully double blooms. Early
blooming on sturdy well-branched 15-20" plants.

Sweet Pea

Black Knight

Sweet Pea

Cupani

Phlox

Verbascum

Verbena
Zinnia

TP Tender Perennial
P Perennial
A Annual

A Highly scented deep maroon flowers. Heat tolerant. 5' - 6' vines.
Like full sun and moist rich soil. Can be grown for cut flowers.

A One of the most fragrant sweet peas. Cupani combines deep
maroon-purple upper petals with deep violet-blue lower petals.
Southern
P Hybrid. Strong 2-3' stalks, topped with gorgeous two tone blossoms
Charm
in spectacular pastels like peachy-rose, creamy gold, and lavender,
each with a fuzzy rosy-purple center.
Imagination A Blue-violet flowers on 12" tall creeping stems. Great for hanging
baskets, planters and beds. Likes full sun and tolerates drought.
Cactus Bright A 75 days. Large ruffled zinnia blossoms in scarlet, orange, pink and
Jewel Mix
yellow. Grows to 3' in full sun and like heat.Good for cutting.

Zinnia

State Fair Mix A 90 days. Old-fashioned variety bears a rich array of huge single &
double blooms of red, purple, orange and pink on 30" plants.

Tuberose Begonias, Dahlias, Sunflowers and assorted Mixed Planters
available later in the season.

HERBS
Basil

Italian Large
Leaf

A 78 days. Large plants with medium-dark green leaves up to 4" long.
24-30"tall with a sweet less clove-like taste. Likes sun.

Basil

Napoletano

Basil

Thai

A 75 days. Lettuce leaf type with huge, frilly 4" long leaves that tend
to be lighter in color with a spicy, traditional basil flavor.
A 60 days. Sun. Green, 2" long leaves w/spicy, clove flavor. Purple
stems & blooms. 12"-18" tall. Responsible for the distinctly strong,
licorice-anise flavor in Thai food.
A 50-60days. Sun. 18"-30" tall. Plant 12" apart. Mostly blue with some
pink flowers. Bees love it. Blossoms great in salads.
A 65 days. 18"-24"tall. Higher yielding than German Chamomile.
Flower heads are ready to gather when petals fall away from center.

Borage
Chamomile

Bodegold

Cilantro

Caribe

Rosemary

Dill
Hyssop
Lavender

Lemon Mint
Oregano
Parsley
Parsley
St. John's Wort

Sorrell

Summer Savory

TP Tender Perennial
P Perennial
A Annual

P 55 days. Known as a hardworking plant that will produce lots of
excellent eating foliage as well as great flavor.
A Can grow to 3-4'. May be overwintered indoors if kept cool and
moist. Needle-like leaves impart a robust resiny flavor good for
pork, chicken and potatoes.
Bouquet
A 55 days. Grows to 4', likes well-drained moderately rich soil.
P Aromatic border plant with spikes of indigo flowers. Add slightly
bitter leaves to salads, soups and stews.
Vincenza Blue P Compact 1' plants have flower spikes with deep color from mid-July
to early Sept. More compact and stronger aroma than common
lavender. Needs full sun.
A Pinkish-purple flower spikes on 2-3' plants are long-lasting cut
flowers and can be dried. Leaves are delicious and used for tea.
Greek
P Low-growing with fragrant dull green and purple leaves and white
flowers. Harvest when it is beginning to flower.
Forest Green A 75 days. Double-curled with long upright stiff stems. Tolerates heat
and repeated cuttings.
Gigante
A 70 days. Flat-leaved heirloom from Northern Italian .Grows to 1'
d'Italia
with a rich sweet flavor. Very hardy.
P Medicinal herb widely known as a folk remedy for emotional
disorders. Shrubby plant with yellow flowers. 12-16" tall and flowers
early.
Broad leaved P 60 days. Likes cool weather, acid soil, partial shade and plenty of
water. Snip the leaves while young and tender. Adds tang to soups
and salads.
A 70 days. Grows to 1 1/2'. Cut often before blossoms appear. Use with
dry or green beans, rice and stuffing. Beautiful in fall with dark
purple foliage and lavender flowers.

Thyme
Valerian

TP Tender Perennial
P Perennial
A Annual

German

P Creeping perennial. 12" plant. Bees love it. Used in tea it may calm
the nerves & soothe your headaches.
P Known as Nature's tranquilizer, the roots of this plant are used to
reduce tension and anxiety, alleviate insomnia, and relieve muscle
spasms, and uterine or bowel cramping. Tall leafy 3-5' plants with
clusters of honey-scented pale pink flowers. Plant 1' apart in moist
fertile soil.

